## In-Person & Online Courses
### September 20 – November 12, 2021

The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) at UC Berkeley is a membership community for learners ages 50+ who seek new knowledge, deeper understanding and lively, meaningful connections through courses, events and activities. Come discover for yourself.

### MONDAYS
- **9:30–11 a.m. (PT)**
  - **Cooking with Seasonal Produce: Late Summer and Early Fall**
    - Linda Carucci
    - Livestream + Recorded

- **9:30–11 a.m. (PT)**
  - **Minority Voices in Early Folk, Soul, and Rock**
    - Richie Unterberger
    - Livestream Only

- **Noon–1:30 p.m. (PT)**
  - **Cultivating Human: How Evolution, Diversity, and Communication Uniquely Shaped Human Beings**
    - Carlos D. Torres
    - Livestream + Recorded

- **Noon–1:30 p.m. (PT)**
  - **Breaking the Frame: Introduction to Metafiction**
    - Stephanie Wells
    - Livestream Only

### TUESDAYS
- **10 a.m.–noon (PT)**
  - **Diving Into the Movies**
    - Harry Chotiner
    - In Person (Berkeley venue)
    - Livestream + Recorded

- **1–3 p.m. (PT)**
  - **How the U.S. Spent the Legacy of the Greatest Generation**
    - Michael Baker
    - In Person (Berkeley venue)
    - Livestream + Recorded

### WEDNESDAYS
- **9:30–11 a.m. (PT)**
  - **Three Romantic Novels**
    - Bill Smoot
    - Livestream + Recorded

- **10 a.m.–noon (PT)**
  - **Cybersecurity II: The Long-Awaited Sequel**
    - Darren Zook
    - In Person (Berkeley venue)
    - Livestream + Recorded

- **1–3 p.m. (PT)**
  - **The Politics of “WE”: Is America Still Possible?**
    - Sandra Bass
    - In Person (Berkeley venue)
    - Livestream + Recorded

### THURSDAYS
- **10 a.m.–noon (PT)**
    - Pete Elman
    - Livestream Only

- **2:30–4 p.m. (PT)**
  - **Shakespeare in Today’s World: Exploring the Timeless Relevance of Shakespeare’s Masterpieces**
    - Michael Socrates Moran
    - Livestream + Recorded

### Encore
- Pre-recorded videos of popular courses from a previous term, plus one livestream conversation with the faculty.

#### Native History: 1900–Present
- Enrique Lima

#### Before the Storm: America 1815-1850
- Mick Chantler

#### California History of Residential Design
- Linda Day

### Friday Events
Join us for online speaker events with influential scholars on campus and in the community discussing some of the most critical issues of our time. Talks are free and open to all! Learn more and RSVP at olli.berkeley.edu.

- **2:30–4 p.m. (PT)**
  - **Global Lens: The International Documentary**
    - Michael Fox
    - Livestream + Recorded

- **2:30–4 p.m. (PT)**
  - **Meditation, Volunteering, and Neuroplasticity**
    - Amelia Barili
    - Livestream Only

Learn more at olli.berkeley.edu